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Furniture as art is an 'Obtuse' state of mind 
Randles' work is surprising and offbeat 
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Randles has been prndm ing 
three-dimensional works lor 
the p.ist Jl) years and say s he is 
.1 "mu« li better sculptor than 
brain surgeon, treating causes 
is mm h more interesting than 
flirting v\ ith symptoms 

Ills mu erns are "with hu 
man kind at this ( rilit al jum 
lure in the planet's history and 
the individual's resignation to 
being part of the publii one, 
Randles said 
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Randles' yvork is rich in 
imagination and 'rii h in its 
craft 

Regardless ol their prii e tags, 
these works are well worth the 
time it takes to ponder them 

The exhibit will be on dis- 
play in the EMU Gallery 
through December 15. 


